From Bestselling Author Stacy Eaton
“I’m still a cop, and my blood runs blue.” Officer Kristin Greene has always
felt that something was missing from her life. Even though her job with the
Fawn Hollow Township Police Department keeps her busy, she continues to
feel as if there is something else out there she is meant to be doing. Kristin
finds herself investigating a homicide where a young woman has had her
throat ripped brutally out. As she begins to dig for the answers, she finds
herself thrown into a world she never knew existed. When Julian and
Alexander crash into her life, she finds herself being pulled into a love triangle
that has been going on longer than she has been alive. Kristin in determine
to figure out who they are and why they keep calling her Calista. Join Kristin
as she fights to learn the truth about the recent murder, the two seductive
men who have entered into her life and the real truth about herself in a
suspenseful tale that weaves paranormal into to the realistic world of law
enforcement.
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Officer Kristin Greene is back for another suspenseful book packed with
romance, mystery and intrigue. When Kristin goes back to work she’s happier
then she’s been in a long time. Her new status in life has her solving crimes
faster and better then she ever could before. She’s on top of the world, well
for the most part. If she could just get him off the topic of finishing the transition,
she’d be fine. When Alex goes missing, Kristin finds she finally has to reveal the
secrets of her life to her friends. As the house fills up with people wanting to
help, will Kristin be able to deal with the emotions that threaten to overwhelm
her? Julian stands beside her faithfully as they try to locate Alex, but who is the
strawberry blond woman who seems to appear at all the wrong times? What
happens when Trent and Gabe enter the picture to help with the search? Will
Trent be able to do as he’s told without falling for Kristin? Join us as we bring in
a host of new characters to life in another suspenseful tale of romance and
investigation.
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